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Today’s meeting presented in “Coronavision” - Zoom hardly seems to be 
the appropriate term as the first 15 minutes or so of these virtual meetings 
is spent measuring the technical skills (and lack thereof) of our members.  
It really is difficult to stay involved if you are still using a rotary dial (no pun 
intended) phone!  So mute, unmute then rinse and repeat.   
 
What a nice surprise to see Rotary President TJackson (RPTJ) running 
the meeting today – and it’s always fun seeing our members as they shelter 
in place in various locations.  Started off today with a thought from JeffS 
from Walt Whitman: “Keep your face always toward the sunshine and the 
shadows all fall behind you” (don’t forget minimum SPF 30 sunscreen).  
Singing has always been a challenge for us – but our music maven LLira 
was undaunted and led us in the evergreen “Hail, Hail” – the Zoom format 
provided no improvement to our choral attempt although I believe that the 
judicious use of the ‘mute’ button could be helpful.   
 
KimMcD reported on the lunch distribution we are participating in, last 
week meals came from Willibees downtown and this week Don Taylor’s 
Omelet Express will provide the lunches.  So far $19,000 has been 
collected in support of the program.   
 
RECOGNITIONS (fine free, so far) 
 
Birthdays included RitaA on 3/17 dinner from Cattleman’s, LeafyJan 
celebrated on 3/15 had a fantastic day – just ahead of the Shelter In Place 
instructions.  On March 13 two b’days – JulieM also pre-Covid-19 took a 
b’day trip to San Diego and RPTJ’s main squeeze also celebrates on 3/13 
and was treated to dinner and bowling at Epicenter.  Maria reported 
nothing memorable on her b’day – or perhaps it was celebrated in a way 
that causes the memory lapse! 
 



 
 
Time for the ‘check-in’ starring the cast members above:  JulieM has 
started a FundMe account to pay for face masks being created by one of 
her vendors, RTaylor busy lining up screeners for the club scholarship 
applicants, NHill walking a lot and making masks, DSepp lots of walking 
and talking (also needs more light on his face for Zoom), HCulp has been 
working outdoors, bringing in food from local restaurants and zooming, 
AnnMcG finished her taxes, got her lawsuit paperwork done and she is 
planting a butterfly garden, KCarr is SIP and celebrated daughter in law 
birthday virtually, JSchutt got to see his grandkids, BillG planned surprise 
Zoom party for college son who has returned, JimW reports lots of walking 
and the Oakmont golf course looks great (anxious for it to reopen), JAllen 
planted a vegetable garden, then sits in the sun consuming wine, 
GeoBatch celebrated virtual Easter w/grandson in Colorado, DonC claims 
to be youngest in his Oakmont neighborhood which makes him the errand 
boy for others, JoeM is still at the office with forbearance issues and will be 
delivering gift cards for distribution at Brookhill School, MLira reports their 



daughter has moved back to the house – and they like that!, Maria is taking 
Zumba classes online and thinks every day is Saturday, JeanC is quilting 
while Mike polishes the Airstream, GeoKem reports an exciting day – he 
went to Safeway and has been on Zoom with this grandson, BarryC on the 
road in SoCal where the air is now clean!, RPTJ applied for PPP loan, 
enjoying a Zoom cocktail hour and Trivia on Fridays, KennC reports he is 
keeping social distance from refrigerator and no longer spins the toilet 
paper roll like he’s on Wheel of Fortune!  Welcome all to the new abnormal! 
 
Sad restaurant casualty, it was announced this morning that Bistro 29 will 
be closing on April 25.  They have been annual donors of a gift card for our 
“Date Night for a Year” package – sorry to see them close and a reminder if 
you have an unused gift card they are serving fixed price menu dinners 
between now and the 25th (bistro29.com).   
 
Next week we are virtual again via zoom and we’ll be hearing from a 
speaker from the Buck Institute – should be a great program!   
 

And now for something completely different! 
 
A MESSAGE FROM POTUS 
 
REMEMBER EFFECTIVE TOMORROW 7/17/20 
 



 

WEAR YOUR MASK ! ! 
 

 
 

 
 




